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festival accords with the gospels,and the bers and volumes mentioned in the
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marine feethe
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observe
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but a short distance when his horse non Charles Swinburne, the Fowl of Dun 5000
for England, 100,000 for America.
ti vities and various.amusements are proSt Nicholas, the charming m-agazine
For Fire or Life Insurance in first coining into a pile ofstones,in the middle raven, the Duke of Argyll, F. Knighton, hibited. It thus appears that the mete
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think of the re' kless management of finished ill this number, and a choicer Se- Christ, which is celebrated in the
past year that the publishers have been cottonades. great variety of Ladies dress
of Christmas.
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SKATING IS good.
WINTER in earnest.
SLEDDING is lively.
WHEAT is advancing in price.
THE ice men are gathering the crop.
TnE conjunctive mood-Thoughts of
matrimony.
BETTER CUt the tongue out 'entirely
than not to govern it.
GARFIELD will be the twentieth President of the United S'ntes.
Met. En. H. Rows is puttiug up a
large Ice-[rouse-Next
THE school boy finds the school hours
wearisome now, when the glassy surface
of the pond invites to skating.
Tuts freezing has been so thorough
that it has compressed the moisture frein
streets, and they are now coin: dusty.
Tim E Hagerstown Bank,of which Gov
11-amilton is president. has declared a
semi annual dividend of six per cent.
Timm proper thing to do about ice gathering is to secure the crop at the first
chance, many missed last year by reason
of delay.
Mr. Ed. IT. Rowe lots erected a horsepower meat chopper, and is grinding out
sausages at wholesale. Dogs had better be distant.
Jorssr and Lap Oak Shingles for sale.
Inquire of J. N. Smith, Locust Grove
Mills. A. B. Wingert!, agent for Mrs. II.
oct 23-2m.
Metter.
WE regretio learn that M iss Cat harine
Rowe, was stricken with Paralysis on
Wednesday morning, and is now lying
in a precarious condition.
J. FliEll Dinswsn, nephew of Lords
indsor, is announced
Dielman. of Ncw
as nue of the artists to illustrate Scribner's Monthly Magazine for 1281.
Mu. Joins H. SCOTT,the well known
gentlemanly conductor on the Western
Maryland Railroad, %lied Itt his home in
Balthnore,on Sunday, the 14th inst.
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Reasonable Terms!

T. Fraley & Sous

Dry Goods!

HATS AND CAPS

11.1RDW.IRE;

Z

&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
HATS,&C.

DentistrY!

N

Goods.

J

BONNETS AND HATS,

Reliable Agent3 Wanted

:1\grin1tirtni.

MlunturDw.

Furniture Furniture!

TILE

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

A BUSHEL op CORN.—Whenever

A LOUISIANA paper has for its

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

SILITTVV,

A bushel of corn is spoken of it motto, "In Providence we trust ; all
IS PUBLISHED

means, or should mean, a bushel of others must come down with the
the grains
It does not imply a cash."
bushel of cobs nor yet a bushel of
THE Freeport Journal, says "pairs
stalks, but of shelled corn or its
are abundant at that place, and
equivalent in weight of corn in the
-front gates are loaded down with
ear. Practical men allow, as a rule,
them on fine evenings."
that a bushel of ears of corn weigh
A YOUNG lady at a party recently
from 70 to 75 pounds, according to
the variety. But the only accurate asked a gentleman if he would take
test in any given case is to shell a her for eighteen. "No," he replied,
sample bushel and then weigh the "but I would take you for life."
grains and cobs separately. If the
A BASHFUL printer refused a sitgrain weighs 56 pounds and the cob
uation in a printing rffice where fe14 pounds, then 70 pounds of ears
males were employed, saying be
will be for that crop equivalent to a
never "set up" with a gal in his
Another
bushel of rfbelled corn.
life.
crop, if of different variety, even
grown

Sideboards, Lounges, Spri nglEcds
Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs
furniture wareroom. Al
And all goods that are generally kept in a first-class
kinds of repairing neatly and promptly done.

No subscription will be received for less than six months, and
no paper discontinaed until
all arrears are pald, unless at the option
of the Editor.
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Preserver free
A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse
Satisfaction guaranof charge, if desired. Calls at ell hours promptly attended to.
a continteed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for
SHUFF
uance of the same.
.tm
.,d
n,m\VilittIbatiiirtgs
Motter's Store itoorE
may 8, 1830, y

ADVERTISING:

SMITH &

For all Feltle, Complaints.

Ze-TIttrial 1140-11,e44 _Aiwa

-Let!itasDitgliS•

BREM FUNGI TROUBLES.

EASY TO RAISE.—Many persons weather wasn't a little wariable there

SALE MILLS

c.n ITand.

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.
colt more matter than
An Encyclopaedia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages ; 10 per
hnd
any Encyclopdia ever before published ill this country, aml sold, handsomely
well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on tine heavy paper, wide margins, bound ha half Russia, gilt top, for $20—an enterprise so extraor •
dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed
to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.
)
THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the hist (1814
Edinburgh edition, of"Chambers's Encyclopaedia," with about 40 per cent of new
It
matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to America') readers, thus making
of
equal in character to any similar work, Iwtter than any oilier suited to the wants
lie great miaority of these who consult works of reference, amid altogither the latest
Encyclopaedia in the field.
in either style will be sent for examination with privilege of
‘,Ium
005 CH
7'4
return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.
ts4 to all early subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full par11
24 voceici i
ticulars with neecriptive catalogue of many other standard works con:illy low in price, sent flee.
Leading principles of the Atnerlenn Book Exchange:
I. Publish only books of yds! value.
years ago.
the basis of present cost of mai:logbooks,about one half what it was a fewallowed
IL Wort:
to
mid save them the 50 to 00 per cent. commissiou commonly
III. Sell to levers
dealers.
made
5e0
COSt
when
at
fraction
of
the
time
is
10,0111)
at
a
lair
Mfide
a
1V. The cost of books when
time-adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Pee good type. paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, Thut avoid all "padwhieh are so commonly reding," fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding,
sort dtl to 0) make books appear large and tine, and which greatly add to their cost, but do but add to
their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and art eneluy.

tttildnrd IESooks.
American Patriotism, 50 cents.
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vole., $10.
Taine's History of English Literature, 73 cents.
Milinan's Gibbon's Rome., 5 vols., $2.50.$1.50.
Cecil's Book of Natural Illstory, $1.
3 :%.
tcoalsu asy'
2.s history of England, 3 vols.,
Bandy Lexicon. 35 Cents.
Pictorial
Literature.
4
Chambers's Cycloptedia of 4,1fing.
Sayings, by author of SParrowgrass Papers, 411
$3.
vols.,
Knight's History of England,4
ternr.as'Poet teal Works, 75 cents.
Plutartili's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.50. Sirese.nH
Kitto's C3elopwilia of Bib. Literature, 2 vols., 0.
Geikie's Life and W ords of Christ, 50 cents.
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,090 references Rollin's Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, ii bus., fl.
(preparing), $1.50.
Works of
'
,Ileitis Josephus. $2,
Acme Library of Biography,50 cents.
Histor of the C. S., Dook ins. illus.. 50•ctii. •
Conde
cents.
illus.,
50
Book of Fables, .Esop, etc.,
Ilelth by Exercise. Pr. Geo, 11. Taylor, 50 cents.
Milton's Coniplete Poetical -Works, 50 cents.
'Leith for Women, Dr. Geo. II. Ti* Ion Le cents.
Shakespear's C!omplete Works, 75 cents.
Library Magazine. 10 cents a No.41 a year.
Woeks of Dante, translated by Cary. 50 cents.
Magazine. hound volumes. 60 cents.
Library
cents.
40
Dryden,
Virgil,trauslated
Works of
The Eorau Of Atol,annuea, trauslatisl by Sale, Leaves froth the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.
35 vents.
Erich of the alive 'H1111(1111 cloth. If by mall,
Adventures of Doll Quixote, Illus., 50 cents.
postage extra. Rost of the books are also pubAntbien Nnights. illus., 5i) cents.
fished in tine bindings, all;igher prices.
ltnnyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus.,50 cents.
Robinson Crueoe, illus., 50 cents.
3cisteri pt v- c- 4( 'sit iii c11
el 714
Muncimusen and Gulliver's Travels, illus., 51) as.
Stories and 13allails. hy E. T. Alneo. illus., $1.
reel ticeeit.
tiss.ter
i,e,s„,
Annie
iinl lifya ioof
11111. 11103125ed letter, or by Express. Fruetions of one dollar may
be seat in postage stamps. Address
AMERICAN BOOK EXCIIA _AWE.
es latirars, New-riresrla.
auager.
ALPS:N.
Id
JOGS
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the operation every morniug until Fast 'ot, yer see ; then cold, then 'ot
the worms are destroyed."
ag'in ; but it's a blessin', 'cos if the

•
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DIsaWsttnit OF

LYDIA E. PENEfliAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPUND.

--tot—
JOBPRINTING

-411112••

Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Marble-top Tables,Picture Frames

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.

in the next field,
"My onthankful hearers," eahl a
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
might be found on testing the matter back woods preacher, "you are like Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most delof ten lines,for three weeks
icate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Coin •
to require 75 pounds of ears, or onto hogs eatiu' acorns. They never pound will be recognized,a.s relief is Immediate; and
or less. Special rates to
when its use's continued,in ninety-nine Casesin a hum
possibly more, to make a bushel.— look up to see where the acorns come dred,a permanentcureIseffecteidas thousands will tea.
regular
and yearly advertify. On account of its proven merits,it is to-day reA bushel of ears, however, whether from."
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
tisers.
the country.
the quintity is determined by meas"I SHALL find another channel It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, LeueorrIgea, irregular and painful
uring or weighing, can hardly be
for my article," wrote the author of 3lenstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
said to be a trustworthy test of the
Ulceration. Floodings, all Displacements and the cona rejected contribution. "That's sequent
spinal weakness,and is especially adapted to
amount of grain, as the result in
the
Change of Life. It will dissolve aml expel tumors
couranswer
of
the
was
the
right,"
from the uterusin an early stage of development. The
such cases varies, not only accordteous country editor : "The British tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
ing to the size of the ears, but acspeedily by is use.
!Channel would be an excellent place ; In fact it has proved t3 be the great•
cording to the manner of piling!
est and best remedy that has ever been discoverfor it."
ed. It permeates every portion of the system,and gives
them in the measure. A bushel of '
new life and vigor. It removes faintness,flatulency, deWALTER, a five year-old, was stroys allcraving for stimulants,and relieves weakness
corn in most of the States, as fixed
of the stomach
by law is 56 pounds of grain, though surprised at breakfast by the presence
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility,Sleeplessness,
and Indiin New York it is made 58 pounds, of a diminutive egg, served for his gestion. That feeling of bearingDepression
down, causing pain,
He thus ac- weight and backache,is always permanently cured by
and ia some other localities 60 special: delectation.
Its use. It willat all times,and underall circumstam
counted for the egg's smallness:— sea, act in harmony with the law that governs the
pounds.
femillesystem.
"Mamma, I think tLe chicken was
For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
Professor Lacuby, of Cornell Uniis unsurpassed.
learning to lay."
versity, in fighting the cabbage
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
worm, says: "After numerous exDURING the fair in an Iowa town Is prepared at233 and 225 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass,
Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail in the
periments and very careful trials, a young man fell five hundred feet form of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM
we can recommead the following from a bolloon and struck the side freely
answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamremedies, knowing them to be safe, walk. The thousands of people who phlet. Address as above Mention this paper.
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKFLA3P
cheap and effective : First, a soln- saw him supposed of course that Ire LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness,
sadTorpldity of the Liver. 25 cents per box.
(ion of one pound of whale oil soap was dead.
The physicians even
3,1,0 11( N &
, atritamorc, We possess superior facilities for the
applied two or three times during ; pronounced him dead.
And he
wholesale agents for the sale of
prom 1.1 execution of all kinds of
E. PrauctiAm's Vegetable Cons.
the season. Second, tar water, pre- was.
Plain and ,Ornamental Job
uffAi.
1-tp
11;()
Hoy 0-1y.
pared by placing a few qirAts of tar
Printing, such as Cards,
A GUEST at: a fashionable hotel
Checks, Receipts, Cirauinto a barrel of water, and applying
took his seat at the dinner table, but
lars, Notes,Book Work
this mixture during the season.—
of every den]iption,
no one appearing to wait upon him
cornHaving no whale oil or tar at
Druggiats'Labels, Note
he remarked : "Have they any waitmand, use suds made as follows : To
Headings, Bill Heads, in
ers in this hotel ?""Yes," respond'
one quart of soft soap add a teaall colors, etc. Special efed a wag on the opposite side of the
forts will he made to accomspoonful of crude carbolic acid, stir
table, "the boarders are the wait•
modate both in price anti qualand mix thoroughly.
Then to a
ity of won k. Orders from it 'I is
era."
bucket of water (soft water is preftance will rec.eive prompt attention.
erable) add one-third of the soap,
YOUNG Latly—"Very changeable
make a suds and sprinkle so as to weather, Mrs. Wiggins, isn't it ?"
-1°T
by A BARPTION (Nature's way)
wet the cabbage thoroughly ; repeat iIrs. Wiggins—"Ees, miss, it be.—
though

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools,

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

•••1111.-

-..•••• AMP.

Manufacturers and dealei:s in all kinds of Furniture

I

OF 'ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR' MPTLY
PRINTED_ HERE.

i
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It DRIVES INlO the syt tent curative agents
wouldn't be no wariay in some folk's and lushig
s.
Lok upon celery as a plant for the
It lilt. 'VS FtarM the diseased parts the
conversations."
poisons
that
cause
death.
rich and luxurious.
It is just as
Thousands Testify to its Virtucs.
—
good a thing for the laboring man,
.'You can do anything if you You Can Be Here'.el And Cured
All letters should be addressed to
and for the farmer's hard working have patience," said an old uncle
Don'i despair mil!!! you have tried this Sensible,
wife. It is easy to raise, and may • who had made a fortune, to his Eesiiv Amine I ;mil Ift.t.1)1C,I,X.I.I.:17
1]*. klet_la• AA.. Reale ly.
Samuel Motter,
be made to last through the winter nephew who had nearly spent one, sold by DsuzgistS, Or seat by:siad or receipt of
Sendh.Oii, by
PUBLISH ER,:. EM MITSBU JIG.
in a good cellar. Sow the seed in!"Water may be carried in a sieve, if
The Only LungPad-Co
i'
aiSsf
7t
11 :(e,
anti oar
Fre brick County, Md.
beds or boxes and plant out into ' you only wait."
book, "iTnall'2.
WILLIA.M.S BLOCK,
111.1.i1INS
other beds once or twice to give
DETROIT, Mich.
"How long,' asked the petulent YEAR" Se!it fre'o.
oer
more room. It may be planted in spendthrift.
•IN
ALUIT
Z.ZZ*
.to
"Till in freezes," was the cold retrenches, or in rows on the surface,

Strictly "One Price"

11

EEST 11 TEE MUD I

giving space enough to

bank

for blanching in autumn.

Any good

up Pl y•

"DID you hear about that boy be-

.1
.11^
9
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seed catalogue will give directions ing washed ashore ?" asked Gihooly
of one of the most prominent citi-

for handling,

rz4

BLIND staggers among horses is zens of Galveston. "No ; when did
said to be readly cured by a vinegar sweat.

Wrap the animal up in

blankets with the exception of its

that happen ?" "This morning."—
'How

was it ?'' "He Was

ashore by his mother.

washed

o
h4

the Kiencys. linelder
and Urinary Organs by we ;wing the

ONE of the most heartrending: And all diseases of

sights is the young man who affects
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
rub him perfectly dry. A few apdelicate shades of clothes, cloth
Ills a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF
plications will be all that is needed.
gaiters, immaculate cuffs and bosom,
! checked necktie of dainty colors, '
IF carbolic acid soap is rubbed on
and stands on church steps and hothe neck end
of a horse, he will
CILTIIT.I'S when all else fails. A REVEL" It
t 1
g d"
ATION and BEN OLPTION ill Yetieme. Abnot be bothered by flies. The stronct
sorption
or direct application, as opposed to unthe head of a small cane.
We al- satisfactory
internal medicines. Send for our
odor of the soap drives these miser-'
treaties
on
Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by
ways feel like packing him in ex- druggists, or
sent by mail, On receipt of price,$2,
able horse-tormentors away, and be• ADDRESS
celsior and sending him home to
sides, the soap gives the animal's
This is the Or- The "On:y" Lung Pad Co.
his grandma.
iginal and GenWILLIAMS BLOCK.
coat a fine polish.
Take: a dry
uine Kidney Pad.
-Ask for it and
DETROIT, Mirth
cal:e of soap, ar.d rub on!after groom- If you are a man of business, weakened by the take no other.
strain of your duties, avoid stimulants and take
ing.
STORY B. LADD,
BENJ. F. GRAFToN,
1HEop "Bitters.
HALBERT E. PAINE.
If you are a nian of letters, toiling over your mid. .
THE American Hiller mentions a night work,to restore brain and nerve waste, take
_Tate Corn.M1S61011er Of Patents.
new wheat called the diamond,
ilop13itters.

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful..

0Ii

hich is a very flinty and prolific If you are young, and suffering from any indiscretion or dissipation, take
The grains are very long,

variety.

plump and Leavy, but the editor
save he knows nothing about its
ilour-producing qualities.

YOUNG cows should not be taught
to eat at milking time, as it will not
always be found convenient to supply food, and they wiil be restless

13 iltimore, Md.

oct9 tf

You don't

suppose she would take him out in bead, and place an iron pot under
to the middle of the Golf of Mexico
the horse. Put some hot stories or
to wash Lim, do you ?"
irons in the pot and pour over them
the best cider vinegar. After the
animal hats been thoroughly sweated,

Ian west 1311itimcove, St.,
6.

XIcop IF:Sitters.

atentsc

Paine. Grafton & Ladd,
If you are married or single, old or young, sufAttorneys at-Law and Solicitors of Amerifering from poor health or languishing on
a lied of sickness, take
can and Foreign Patents.
[lop 1E-litters.
412 FIFTH STREE• WASHINGTON, D. C
e'lint
an,
l l t its stunTirreetes
t irnttr,ep
t iteleteTtto
Whoever you are, wherever you are, whenever nP
you feel that your system needs cleansing, tonnet
he
ing or stimulaiing, without intoxicating, take
and circuit Courts of the United States.
Pamphlet sent free on receipt of stamp
hop IBitters.
for postage.
Brion
lions. kidney or urinary complaint,
se se o the stomach, bowels, bhlorl, liver, or
nerves? You will be cured if you take
9
[Lop

Impure E1-earb Soda LI of a
slightly dirty wit•:e calor. It may
appear white, examined by itself, but a COMPALISON AVITIT
C4).!.:5
ARM AND
HAMMER 99 BRAND will shout
Ike difference.
See -`
,at yore Balilne: Soda Is
wb It _..d PVRE,asshould he A LL
SIMILAR SIUBSTANCES used for
food,

To the Ladies and Gentlemen :
riI11_4111 1:17:ri_"1:1E-4_74 S

French Kidney Pad
A Positive and PermaneneCnre7Guaranteed

o

In all eases of Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright's Disease
of the Kichzeys. Incfmtinence and Retention of Urine, aCELEBRATED

yantation of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder, lligh
Cobwed Urine, Pain in the Back, Side on' Loins, Nervous
Weakness, and in fact :ill disorders of the Bladder and

ER9

Urinary Organs. whether contracted by privateljdiseasea
IF ot lier wise. This great remedy has been used with
.uccess for 'welly tell years in France, with the most
vimilerful curative effi:cts. It cures by absorption; no
nauseous internal medicines being required. We have
hundreds of testimonials of cures by this Pad when all
.
fdy
elsL
eab:liidefseilie
on are suffering from Female Weakness,
Leucorrhina, or diseases peculiar to females, on. in fact
any disease, ask your drug,gist for Prof, Gunmetal'
,,er Pad.:and -take no other.L1f he has7not
F repel'
got it, send $2.90 and you will receive Um Pad by return mail. Address U. S. Branch'

FRENCTT RAD CO. Toledo, Ohio.
SWFor Sale by, ,JAS. A. ELDER, Emmitsburg;
.__ —__

31eN_AL-I11,
1313nk Books, Stationary
DEALER IN

AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS, ,
Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large '
of
requirements
the
rational
Meeta-the
line of
medical philosophy which at present pre- 1 CIGA.12,S&TOBACCO ;
vegetable!
perfectly
pure
vails. It is a
I
AT THE POST OFFICE,
remedy, embracing the three important
without it when accustomed to it.
preventive,
a
tonic.
and
properties of a
13itters.
DEALER IN
an alterative. It fortifies the body jul4-ly
4t;
t
I
I
N'Il./t4
If
you
are
simply
S3E-WI
ailing, are weak and low spiragainst disease, invigorates and re-viteliIT is said that if a groove is made
may be found on
ited, try it! Buy it. Desist upon it.
cigars. Has super.-- zes the torpid stomach and liver, and
Manufacturer
of
and
file at GEO. P. I
Your
druggist keeps it.
in a hen roost, and filled with a mixor cigars can be bought by the hundred effects a most salutary change in tine enROWELL &CO'S
morbid
condition.
l
DVERTIP'1
,
(1
BOREAU
110 Spill(10
NEWSPAPER
A
system,.
when
in
a
tire
ITop 13itters.
OT th011hdiDI at low prices.
tire (•t. lard and solphur, the fowls
advcrStreet),
where
arid
Drngoasts
Dealers
by
all
leading.
For.sale
Sewing Mechines, of all the
may sere your life. It has saved liundrede.
ma
y
contracts
tieing
ill o
trou'uled with lice.
gcnerallf•
antrassifewit...Istwr kinds furnishaid promptly.
Lb ratwo lox it 1:.•

CHAS. J. ROWE

it

F
,minttsbura, .lid.

HIS PAPEREw yorlit I
N

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
•
READ THIS.

Horse Rake,
These ends represent oar 10 Stesl•Tooth
with Iron Hubs for Locust Huhn boiled in oily-9,0ot]
in use-and our Po3itive Foree-Feed grain,heed,and
Fertilizing Dr:II(which eau be changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in motion). with Pin or Sluing
H1e5-8,277 in use and ;riving satisfaction. All maimare thisdiest. All we ask is send
faetnrers say theirs
Circulairmi rvice-Lie,which contsirs
for Deserirlive
letters from persons ming them. All are +rare,.led.
HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MIL CO.
liagorestewu,3Jar4-14ud,

In 10 111 ing meation this popc-r• styli

